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The conference truly deserved the description "interna tional" with 82 delegates from 15 countries (cf. Table 1 ). The most strongly represented countries were Ger many (22), USA (21) and England (13). Although the Vorarlberg Technical College was co-organiser, there was only one Austrian delegate. One could thus almost say that the conference took place on neutral ground.
The distribution of the 44 lectures according to coun try provided a somewhat different picture to the dele gate figures (cf. Table 1 ). German researchers were present mainly as listeners, a situation which is difficult to understand and results in a somewhat distorted pic ture of research activities. The universities in particular were restrained and represented by a single paper from Saarbrlicken. However some allowance has to be made for the fact that German universities started research on electrorheological fluids relatively recently compared to American and English institutes.
The lectures, some of which were the subject of lively discussion, were arranged in four groups: materials technology, physical mechanisms, properties of ERFs and ERF applications. The style of presentation was very different and ranged from handwritten overhead films to sophisticated transparency shows and videos. The effort put into the presentation was not in any way related to the scientific quality of a paper but is more a matter of personal taste.
An attempt is made in the following to provide an account of the trends in the main subject areas appar ent during the conference and to present some inter esting new results.
The first eight papers were concerned with materials research. Various commercial ERFs from Germany and the USA were introduced and a range of improve ments relating to behaviour at high shear rates, sedi mentation stability and working temperature range reported.
ERFs known up to now exhibit an increase in viscosity under the influence of electric fields. This process is reversible, i. e., after switching off the field, they revert to their initial state. A new type of ERF, the so-called "negative ERF" shows no increase in viscosity but a decrease with increas ing field amplitude on applying direct current. On changing from con- 
"' " ' :x: u stant field to alternating field excitation, an increase in viscosity is observed at constant amplitude with increasing frequency. In this manner it is possible to obtain or even exceed the value without a field.
A further electrorheological fluid with a difference was presented. It works at extremely low temperatures and is based on liquid nitrogen and oxide-coated aluminium particles. Its potential applications are not yet appar ent.
Besides the main topic of ERFs, speakers also report ed on liquids whose flow properties can be influenced by magnetic fields. One liquid, which was presented, can even be separately controlled by electrical and magnetic fields and also by a superposition of the two . This magneto-electrorheological fluid (MERF) provides highly interesting possibilities of liquid control since the electrical and magnetic field components can be generated and designed completely independently from each other.
The subject of "Physical Mechanisms" was also cov ered in eight lectures in which explanations of the mode of action of ERFs and generation of models were presented. Besides the rotational viscometers used mainly up to now, other techniques are being increasingly used. In several lectures, photos or also video recordings made with the help of optical micro scopes were shown. The use of an image processing system in the analysis of video images was reported in one investigation. The mean diameter of the chains formed from suspended particles under the influence of the field was determined by this method.
Tests in which the light scattering of an ERF was inves tigated formed the basis for a theoretical explanation of ERF behaviour. In particular, the formation of struc tures during the "liquid-solid-transition phase" was examined.
The use of rotational rheometers also provided new information. For example, negative normal stress was measured during tests with a plate-plate instrument. In other experiments, the influence of the surface struc ture of a plate-plate set-up on the achievable shear stress was investigated. Among the observations was that electrode surfaces with radial channels lead to higher shear stresses compared to those with smooth surfaces. The measurements showed an approximate ly three-fold increase. This result is particularly impor tant for the development of ERF actuators.
The subject of "ERF properties" was most strongly represented with 15 lectures. These were concerned mainly with the experimental investigation of rheologi cal and electrical ERF behaviour using rotational vis cometers. The results of rotation and oscillation tests were reported. The aim of the investigations was, for example, to determine the influence of volume ratio of the particle and of particle size on the achievable shear stress. Attempts were made to find mathemati cal relationships describing the rheological and electri cal ERF behaviour, e. g., for the dependence of shear stress on the electrical field and the shear rate or the dependence of current density on the controlling field.
Instrumentation was discussed in only one talk in which practical hints for building an ERF measuring station were also given, e. g. for shielding the measur ing and data processing electronic equipment against interference from electrical control fields.
So many ERFs, some with such differing properties, were shown that ERF specialists were unanimous that it is difficult to generalise on the behaviour of electro rheological fluids. For example, the properties of some ERF types were reported to be able to be changed particularly significantly with constant fields but only slightly with alternating fields. With other types of ERF, the situation is reversed. They fail completely with direct current control but exhibit excellent properties under the influence of alternating fields.
Conversations at the fringe of the conference showed that many users or potential users of ERFs are made uncertain by the diversity of ERF properties. A clear division of the various ERFs seems necessary, e. g., into DC and AC types, low-shear and high-shear ERFs, etc. A further problem is that manufacturers often measure ERF characteristics under different condi tions. Because of the nonlinear ERF behaviour, which furthermore depends on numerous parameters, it is difficult to make com parisons. "ERF Applications" were discussed in 12 papers. The main emphasis was on the long-known couplings and valve principles. The use of dashpots and quick-action clutches was given as examples of problems encoun tered in practical implementation, e. g., the necessity for heat dissipation and control strategies.
New potential applications were also suggested includ ing a possible use of ERF in high-frequency engineer ing. Electrically controlled phase adjusters for strip transmission lines were presented. Another idea was the use of ERF in seals for rotating parts.
Discussions on the technical feasibility of an idea and the chances of turning it into a commercially-viable product made it clear that an ERF application must be viewed as a complete system. During development, the relationship between individual components such as ERF, ERF assembly, electronic controls, etc. must be taken into account.
Summary
The Fifth International Conference for Rheological Fluids will be held in 1995 in Sheffield, England. The exact dates will be announced by the organiser. The papers given at this year's event will be published in a Conference Handbook, appr. ox. price B 85.00 availa ble from Mrs. K. Palmer, Southern ll fi oois University at Carbondale Materials Technology Ceote , C,arbondale, IL 62901, USA.
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